A ‘Giving’, Not A ‘Getting’ Christmas

By KATHLEEN DABO
Special Writer

Sixth-grade students and teachers at Fernside School sacrificed their annual Christmas party and helped spread cheer by giving instead of receiving. The students contributed presents and a Christmas tree to a needy family in Fort Lee. Helping deliver Rizzoni, Kathy Guralnik, and Kathy Davis.

Marian Coeds Spark Season
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Spreading Good Cheer

Those past few weeks have been busy ones for the children at St. Mary’s School. The schoolchildren have been collecting and wrapping toys and clothing to send to the needy children of La Mersi school in Caracas, Puerto Rico. Some of the presents are shown above. Already six cars containing hundreds of presents had been loaded, and it was expected that they would reach the school by “Little Christmas.” Jan. 6.

Again in 1964

The unsuppressed combination of Auto Club Insurance and Exchange services and protection will again assure Minhagen drivers happier, safer, more enjoyable motoring.

Mannheim, Illinois

* New Refrigerator
* New Ice Maker
* New Freezer
* New Stove
* New Dishwasher
* New Washer
* New Dryer
* New Oven
* New Microwave
* New Water Softener

INER REYNOX

1964 Winter Specials

- New Refrigerators
- New Freezers
- New Stoves
- New Ovens
- New Dishwashers
- New Washers
- New Dryers
- New Microwaves
- New Water Softeners

VIVIANO IMPORTERS, Inc.
200 West 43rd St., New York 36, N.Y.

“THE VERMOUTH THAT’S DRIER THAN GIN ITSELF.”

Every drop of Gancia Extra Dry makes your cocktail clearer. It’s a fact—Gancia’s drier than gin itself. Made in Italy for the American taste, it’s the perfect aperitif partner for your favorite gin or vodka. Say “G'na-chia.” Do say it soon.

VIVIANO IMPORTERS, Inc.
300 West 43rd St., New York 36, N.Y.

“THE BRIGHT SHEEN OF THE WORLD”

The vibrant world of auto club insurance and exchange services and protection will again assure Minhagen drivers happier, safer, more enjoyable motoring.

BIRMINGHAM DIVISION

271 S. HUNTER BLVD.
PHONES 604-4400 or 564-4729

Dorothy Brown, Manager

“THE NATURE OF THE WORLD”

In the spirit of Christmas charit"...